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Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
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ing at 10* o'clock, it. m., and 7 o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing leetures 7 p. in., Sumlay
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day School at 1 o'clock p. iii. Pray- '

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

8 o'clook.
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MAILS.

THE WATER THAT HAS PASSED.

Listen to the water-mill,
Through the livelong day,

How the clanking of the wheels

Wears the hours away !
Languidly the autumn wind

Stirs the greenwood leaves;

From the field the reapers sing,
Binding up the sheaves,

And a proverb haunts my no ml,

As a spell is cast :
"The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."

Take the lesson to thyself,
Living heart and true ; --

Golden years are fleeting by,
Youth is passing too ;

Learn to make the most of life,
Lose no happy day ;

Time will never bring thee back
Chances swept away;

Leave no tender word unsaid ;
Love while life shall last- -

"The mill will never grind
WW1 the water that has passed."

Work while yet the daylight shines,
Man of strength and will ; •

Never does the streamlet glide
Useless by the mill.

Wait not until to-morrow's sun
Beams upon the way ;

All that thou canst call thine own
Lies in thine to-day.

Power, intellect, and health
May nor, cannot last ;

"The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."

Oh, the wasted hours of life
That haVe drifted by ;

Oh, the good we might have done,
Lost without a sigh ;

Love that we might once have saved
By a single worC ;

Thoughts conceived lint never pointed, '
Perishing unheard.

Take t he proverb to t bine heart,
Take, oh ! hold it fast !

"The 111111 will never grim]
With the water that has passed."

boy, he promised to have nice taste! beard, like the young man she had

in literature and art, being a genu- married.

me sort of fellow, with fine, sensitive "But the boys and Jane ?" she

feelings and a quick eye for form and said quickly. "If we were alone,

color. But he had no time for liter- we could go to-day ; but you cannot

ature and art then. His father, anx- risk their future on so uncertain a

ions to give him every chance, put ventuee. Besides, you cannot afford

him into a commercial college, and to lose your salary for a single month

then into a retail house, where he now ; or how can their school bills

began by sweeping out the shop, as be paid ?"

boys do who mean to conquer busi- j "That is true," said Sam.

ness training. Sam never liked bus-

iness. It was drudgery to him at

sixteen, and it was drudgery to him

at sixty. But he went at it with a

will. He worked steady and hard

as a plow-hcrse. He said he meant.

to make a foi tune by the time he

was forty, and then to lay off. He

would then give himself up to books;

try what he could do at painting ;

go to Europe. He and his wife (for

he married early) used to lay such carriages now." To which Sam

plans when they lived in the little would always answer, gently : "The

four-roomed house on Mervine Street. way did not, somehow, seem open to

Indeed, they actually began to lay me to go then, Jane.'' He really

by in the Philadelphia Savings Bank,

out of his scanty salary, a fund for

these especial purposes. Maria used

to dress in calico, and Sam gave up

his one extravagance of a pipe, and

they ate meat but once a week, so

earliest were they in gathering this

money. T is plan and hope kept

them always on a level a little above

their class. They were aeither mor-

bid nor vulger. Some. day they

would have their reward for their

hard work end scrimping. In their

old age they would go out from the

meager house and more meager shore

and have a delightful, vagabondish

holiday, and a glimpse of that hieh,

—Swills sa "The Man Airbe"
half unreal world of books and art,

ed Natur'. 
Eu e, which their richer

"Onlij _F(r/her !"

By REBECCA HARDING DAVIS.

Of what possible use are these

bills of mortality which our news

pipers offer us weekly ? I know of Inthe meantime. the boys must go
no more sapless reading. Nothing, to school, and Maria must have pret-
can be of less use in the world than tv tucked gowns for Line. The cal-
the decaying thing which lies in a •
coffin ; yet, oddly enough, 

ico which her mother wore would
co

while we not do for the child. Sam and Ma-
officially report and give to the pub-

I ria could deny themselves like Mil-
lie its condition, the dead soul is

kept wholly in the background.— 
du dervishes ; but they had not the

strength to deny the children. By
The man himself—what he did, what ,

the time the boys were grown the
he left undone, his slips, his success-

money in bank was all gone. John
es, even his balked hopes—these 

had decided on a professional course.
things stay behind his body in the 

Father gave him a couple of years
world, alive, fermenting ; but, be- j

at Princeton and kept him there
yond a lying scrap of an obituary,

like a gentleman. Tom was an ar-
we publish DO record of them. I

t st. He was sent to Rome for three
There was a man who died in

years. Jane was a pretty girl, with
Pniladelphia last week, for example. -

a hankering for "style." She had
The bill of mortality will recordA rrice. her silk dresses, her bits of jewelry,

From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. m.; From him as Pleurisy, 1 ; and that will be 
her piano and parlors, like other

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. m.; From the end of it. But what is the truth
irls "God forbid I"8:0(1 Sam andH Hagerstown and West, 3.15 p. Front about. him? When did he begin to g

Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p m.; From Mot- die, Maria, every day to each other,

tire, 11.25 a. nt.; Fuomn Gettysburg 3.30 ‘‘the children should want any-
He was a person of but little ac-

p. ; Frederick, 11:25 m. thing for their advancement that we
count. His death produced no stirThport,

can give them.- The doting old
For Baltimore, closed, 7,05 a. ; For anywhere. There was a tag of crape

couple, when they were alone to-
Mechenicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover, hanging for a day on the retail shop

Lancaster and Harrisburg, 7.05 a m.; on Spring Garden SSreet, which 
gether now at night, talked no more

timore, Wav, 2.35 p. tn. ; Frederica 

of going to Europe
he was a junior partner. The men I 

of 

"laying 
b oboyk,s,For Rocky Ridge, 7.05, a. m.; For Bal- , 

o'they would read, oror

f 

who usually sat near him in the din-
2.35 p. ni. ; For Motto's, 2.35 , p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. n1.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-

ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. nh, to 8.15 p. rn

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit TriLe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

41 y evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Ilockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.;

John G. Hess, Sen. S.; J. J. Mentzer,

Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of ).t..

Chas. S. Zeik, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
_Branch .1Yo.1,cf Emmittsburg,11-d."

Mont Illy meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. Thos. Busses', Preste
Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F.
Eider, Secretary ; F. A. Adelsberger,

Ass't. Sect. ; Dr. J. B. Brawuer, Treas-
urer.

Jarior Building Association.

Sec., J. Thos. Bussey ; Directors, J;
T. Hays, Pits. ; W. S. linthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, 'rlios. Fiche,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. se. Rowe, Jno.

Ciel wick s,

•I neighbors knew so well..

Then came the children. Sam

and Maria worked harder ; stinted

themselves more closely. The fund

most grow. There would be five,

instead of two, to enjoy It presently.

ing-room of the hotel where he

boarded asked, after a day or two,

where that stout little man, wleo

talked fishing so eternally, had gone.

When told that he was dead, they

looked grave, shook their heads, and

said : "Not a bad sort of fellow, I

fancy I" and so went back to their

songs.

The Masonic Lodge and Chapter

of Good Templars, of which he was

a member, went to the funeral, and

passed resolutions concerning their

departed brother. His will was ad-

mitted to probate. He was report-

ed Pleurisy, 1; and that was all.

As -far as the world can see, there

was the whole outcome and deposit

of Sam D's sixty years of life.

Sam was the son of a plumber in

Kensington, a suburb of the Quaker

City. It was as much as his father'

could do to give him time for a good

common school education. As a

at all in their old age. Now it was

of John's standing in Greek that

they talked ; or of what Signor She-

di said of Jane's lower notes ; and

as for Europe, was not Tom there, a

rival of Michael Angelo's ?

About this time one of the rich

mining districts in the West was

opened. A friend of Sam's who

knew his business capacity, propos-

ed to him to join him in opening a

trading post on the ground, "We
must risk everything, but we shall

have the first hold on the market.

We can coin gold like duet," he

said.

Sam's blood was on fire. All the

long-smothered thirst for adventure,

the vagabond instinct, the desire to

get out of his narrow circle into a
wider

The Dog that went over Niagara.

The dog which was .thrown from

the Niagara bridge and miraculous-

ly escaped drowning in the rapids is

still alive on Taylor's Point. Food

is thrown to the animal every day

in a paper bag from the bank, moleSam. He was ignorant and cona-
than 200 feet above. As it strikesmenplace. It was "only father."

They are shrewd, sensible 
pee. the ground below the bag bursts

open and the dog 'devours its con-

ably, that the tragedy of this dry-

ple, too, and would say, very preb-
tents. This singular operation is

watched by a latge number of peo-

ple every day. Clifford Kalbfieisch,

the railroad ticket agent at the place,

has devised a plan for rescuing the

dog, of which he hopes to make a

trial soon. After the animal has

been left without food for two or

should. You had no business tact," dren are men and his hair is gray, three days, and is half famished, a

touched by it. They are God-fear-

ing, kindly people. They can be

moved by the spiritual wants of the

heathen, or the sufferings of the ten-
or in an opera or of a picturesque

begger ; but they were so used to

He gave it up. His friend went goods selling Lear, if you choose to

ongand is now one of the mining call it a tragedy, is reduplicated in

kings of the Pacific Slope. Jane, almost every household in the coun-

who is a hard-headed, managing ma- try, A man has his plans and hopes

tron, often cf late years reproached for developing himself. He lays

her father with this lost opportuni- them aside for the moment to work

ty. "You did not plan for us as you for his children, and lo ! the did-

bag with a spring attached to it, and

containing a piece of meat, will be

let down. It is expected that when

the dog seizes the meat the spling

will close upon him, and he will be

drawn up in the bag to the bank

above.

Boxnee the ears is an inexcusable

brutality ; many a child has been

made deaf for life by it. Because

the "drum of the ear" is a mem-
brane, as thin as paper, and stretch-' children would respect more. Yetnature that he was unconscious of it
es like a curtain just inside the ex-

or of what it had cost him, it is likly that John and Jane will

j 
ternal entrance to the ear. There

Maria died twenty years ago.— in in their turn make the same mistake, 
le nothing but air just behind it,

The children, according to popular and become a pedestal to lift up
and any violent concusSion ialiable

ideas turned out well. Tom is a another and perhaps a less worthy
to rend it in two, and the "hearing"

money-making artist ; John equally ' generation.--Independent.

successful at the bar ; Jane married

a well to do physician. They are

all respectable, virtuous people, and

they were affectionate to their fat-hi- travelling mill-wright, footsore and the 1-11.7st
or. But the range of their thoughts with the broadest Northern Doric ONE figures

, and lives naturally lay wholly apart aceent, stopped at Soho, at the en- on j Broadway is that of Josh Bin-
h om hie. gine factory of Boulton & Watt, and logs, the humorist. He is a strik-
They had the culture and experi- asked for work. Ills aspect was lit- lug looking man, with his shaggy

ence which he had never gained.— tie better than one of beggary and beard, long hair, slouch hat and
So it came that when his wife died, poor looks, and Bouillon had bidden slouching gait, you would never
the stout, commonplace little man him God speed jto some other shop, take him fol a funny man. He
found his life become suddenly vs- when, as he was turning away sor- looks more like a tragedian than a
cant. He was too old now to try rowfully, Boulton suddenly called comedian. As he walks along the
to enter that mysterious world of him back. street, he composes his saws anti

"What kind of a hat's yon ye sayings.

t:

she used to say. "If you had even and his chance is forever gone. The

an ordinary share of it, my children old human tree has died down to

would be driving in their liveried nourish the roots of the young sprout.

It will not grow again.

Jane and John, being shrewd and

practical, would say that such self-

sacrifice may be carried too jar; that

had forgotten that it was for her and it grows, in a great measure, out of

her brothers that he had sacrificed the universal struggle for social rank

the chance. Vie habit of surrender in the United States ; and that

of his own plans and chances to them American parents have rights which,

had become so ingrained in Sam's if they themselves respected,- their

book and art of which he used to

dr have on your head, me mo ?" dream. His children had the free- 

dom of it long ago, and more adult "CreArs-,Es," she said, as she"It's just Ural:tier, sir."
than he, they needed him no longer. "Timmer, me mon ; let's look at brushed the hair back from his fore-
There was 110 necessity upon him it. Where did you get it?" head when lie sat reading the paper

now of hard work, as he had money "I just made it, sir, me ainsel." yesterday morning, "why is a watch

enough on which to live. He board "How did you make it ?" dog smaller in the morning than he

ed at a hotel, as lie could not hear "I just turned it in the lathie." is at night ?" "He ain't." "Yes

to occupy the empty honee from "But it's ovel, molt, and the lathe he is. D'you give it up ?" "Yes."

which Maria and his children bad turns things round." "Be.cause he has to be let out at

gone out. He usually spent his I "A wheel ! I just gar'd the lathie night and taken in in the morning."

evenings in the reading-room of the gang anither gait, to please me. I'd ----.11.-:1.7.. 

Wish.

to have a hat to keep out water, and

Mercantile Library, dozing over the a hang journey afore me, and I thoct 

A La

newspapers. Sometimes he dropped 
"Oh, how I do wish my skin was

in to see the boys or Jane ; but rare- 
as clear and soft as yours," said a

I hadna' muckle eiller to spare, and
ly, for, though they were all too I made me ane." 

lady to her friend. "You can easi-

1well bred to be disrepectful, he hadl By his inborn mechanism the man 
y make it so," answered the friend,

a vague feeling that be Was in the had invented an oval lathe and 
"How ?" inquired the first lady.—

made his hat, and the hat made his 
"By using Hop Bitters, that makes

pure rich blood and blooming health.
fortune. Boulton was not the man

It done it for me, as you observe."
to lose so valuable a help ; thus the

is destroyed forever, because the
The Wooden Hat, sense. of hearing is caused by the

Says the American .Machinist:— vibrations of the drum or "tyrapsn-
Somewhere about the year 1780, a um."—{Dr. Hall.

way. He knew nothing of high art,

and if, with his old blind groping

love of beauty, he ever ventured to

speak of of a picture, Tom's wife, who after famous William Murdock—the 
MICA is being applied to a new

had unquestionable critical ability, originator of locomotives and light-
and most valuable - use, that of be-

would correct him coldly, as she ing by gas—took suit and service 
iwould an ignorant, forward child.— 
ng placed into middle soles of boots

under Boulton & Watt, an in 1784
and shoes.—Water and air are thus

made the first vehicle impelled by
excluded, keeping the feet dryer

steam in England, and with the
than by any other means heretofore

very hands and brain cunning that

had produced the "timmer hat." 
used.

John, who is clever and scholarly,

gathers at his table Eome of the best

people in the city ; but Sam could

talk of nothing but cotton and dress

goods to them. He was ill at ease

among them, and he knew the toresl A NOVEL way of catchine

Lure of mortification which he caus- swarm of bees was unintentionally

ed his son. Jane had married into tried at Decatur, Mich., last sum-

s fashionable set, and was secretly

ashamed of her pudgy father, his

trade, and certain vulgar little

tricks of manner and speech which

he had never unlearned. The old

man was very fond of her boy, Tom,

and was never so happy as when he

could beg him off for a holiday, when

the two would go fishing up the

Schuylkill ; but Jane was obliged

at last to interfere , as the lad was

catching certain ungrammatical ex-
pressions from his grandfather.—

Sam found out the reasons and nev-

er asked the boy to go again. After \VEEN President Lincoln was

that he was quite alone. taken down with small pox, he wrote

world, burst into passionate Now, if this story, with all its to Colfax that he might let the army

vigor and life. He hurried home to 1 loneliness and self sacrifice, had been of office seekers approach, as he had

tell Maria, looking again, in spite of' told to his children of some attrae- now something that he would give

his paunchy figure and grizzled tive stranger, they would have been them.

SOME newspapers are a good deal

more valuable than others, but who

ever took up the poorest and most

men by a young man who is not
common-place journal ever printed, 

 
without finding in it something new

likely to try the experiment again

if he can help it. He ran toward 
to him, which it was worth while to

the swarm with a green bough in

in his hand, over which the queen

bee poised, and then alighted upon

his hat. In a twinkling the others

know?

GETTING up in the morning is

like getting up in the world. Yon

cannot do either without more or

followed and completely covered lees of self-denial.
him, being so closely knit together 

that he could scarcely breathe. A ONE hundred and one deaths from

box we's procured, the man's head starvation occurred in London, Eng-

stuck into it, and the swarm finally land, during the year 1880.

worked off and hived. ___—

A WAS1 E of money—To put a ten

dollar hat on a dime's worth of

brains.

OF all things known farmers

agree that a mortgage is easiest to

plant, and hardest to raise.
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CLEANLINESS-PIG-PEN.

ALMOST every person who at any

time may have had occasion to tray-

' eree the alleys and in some Cases'the

stteets of a town and often those

veho joureey past the•farm buildings

On • the highways, will have had

sensible experience of the great in-

justice done to the pigs, by reason of

, the neflect and carelessiness ofkieir

• °where. * Dr. C. W. Chancelher
• .

Secretary'. 'of the State Board of

health'in a lecture delivered by hitn

at Towemitbven-on the 21st ult., made

an able' appeal to the publie not

cnity On behalf of the rig, in itself

considered, but most forcible with

• reference to the public health. As

• the question s one of universal rip•

•p!ication, we can scarcely need

}apologetic words, for reproducing

reemarkseupon it. VIre do so the

more heartily because we •ate just

entering upon tho time of the year

• in which the nuisance set forth man•

• itests its most noxious effects, and

trust our town authorities in partic-

ular will see to it, that the ordinances

vs' relate' to tire subject are duly

• enforced withoutlavoer or affection.

• We claim that Emmitsburg is one of

the cleanliest and best regulated

villages near or afar, and desire

that its reputetion aa such may be

maintained.
REARING AND KEEPING OF PIGS.

,*A great source of nuisance, espe-

cially in villages and towns, is the

•rearing and keeping of pigs for sale

or slaughter as food. But it is not

. solely amid aggre.hationa of popula-
tioa nuisances may be oc-
casioned. A single animal badly

kept in or near a solitary house may

be a 80117C3 of injury to the inhabi-

tants of:that house in consequence

of (he effluvia procending from it ;

.but of course the nuisance is more

Leerious in character where the pop-

. uletion is dense than where it is

.ep,arse. It is not necessary to say

much in demonstration cf the

nuisance arising from the keeping

of swine. The reporte made by

health officers in allparts of the

country abound in illustrations

ot it. It is a nuisance noto-

rious in nearly every town and

viliiage in this State. Nor can it

be said that the two or three pigs

usually kept in the rear of dwelling

houses are, on the whole less objec-

tionable than large establishments

more remote from human habitations.

The fault appears to be that the pig

has a bad name as an unclean animal,

al:loser habits are essentially and

filthy, and Who will feast on disgust-

ing food, from which other animals

of better repute will turn away.--

He is thus left to revel in the filth

that he is supposed to prefer, and no

pains are taken, for the most part,

to teach him something better; To

ebis papular prejudice I demur. A

similar prejudice sometimes excuses

neglect in providing sanitary ap-

pliances in the case of certain classes

of the . human population of the

ceuetry. I Lave heard the question

,asita;."What is the geed cf 'provid-

ing wholeserne• lodging and-

ences for drainage for people whose

habits -are naturally filthy and in-

decent ?''
. When the pig wallows in mire be

merely follows an instinct implanted

in him, the objeet of which is to

cleanse his skin. The mud stands

to him in the relation of soap to a

human being, but instead of wash-

ino. if off with water he allows it to

dry upon his skin, and then rubs it

off, mud and cutaneous debris to-

gether. Loose hair and cutaneous

scarf irritate him, and he takes is

own way of cleansing his skin from

them. Cleanse his akin for him and

he will rest in contentment, with-

out offending the eyes of his super-

cilious bettersaoften less scrupulous

in the the matter of cleanliness than

he is. It has long, been known that

a pig cleansed wiali soap and water

not only becomes less ohjectioeable,

but grows fat more speedily than if

left to clean himself in his own way.

And so as reepects his food. 'A pig

does not naturally prefer disgusting

food. If left to pick. • ep his, living

where he can find it be will eat,any-

thing he can find that is eatable, as

acorns, fallen fruit and•everi roots in

preference to garbage, Garbage is

not the food that he selects by pref-

erence. In fact; •a pig which has

been fed for any time on sweet, clean

feed will turn away from sour and

can in no other way moreconYenient-
ly be made subservient to' the sub-
sistence of mankind, or that the pig
is not properly utilized in this man-
ner. .
As a matter of fact and daily ob-.

in the middle of populous towns in For many years, on these occasions,

a most-uncleanly and unwholesome there was disturbance because of at-

manner; and the outcry against their tempts to put flowers opon the
-being 30 kept is natural and not •to:
be wondered at. Health officers 

graves of confedetate soldiers, some

would cut the knot of the difficulty , of which are in the National Ceme-

by altogether forbidding the- keep- teries. By common consent the tins

ing of swine within the precincts of seemly wrangling has ceased. Ev-
towus, or within some defined die- I erv g 'aye can be piled with flowers
tepee of inhabited' dwellings, but - •''

politicians think that votes are more 
now if friends or sympathizers of

impOrbant on election day than • the deceased wish to do so. Many

health all the year round. The of- ' excursioas also left the city. Mount

fensive odor from ill-kept and ill.' Vernon was the destination of many,

perps everi dea.ret,;e thieg, WAAIII.StiT027 CARESPONDkINCE. '

to convert into pork naatte-rs warcti
•Weshir.gton, D.C., May 31th '81.

Yesterday--"Decoration

wee More generally celebrated here

than ever before. Every known

grave of a Union soldier within

reaah of the city was decorated.-

managed pigpens 'will travel* with 'Harper's Ferry, Richmond, Norfolk,
the wind considerable distances.- _ _

Baltimore, and points on the River
The nuisance has its source in the

filthy condition of the piggeries were visited by Washingtonians

themselves, the accumulation of seeking holiday pleasures.
matter, often in a fermenting con -1 It will be remembered several see.
dition, and in the storage and sub- sins ago that Congress was asked

sub-

sequent preparation of the food. 
• 

-
The food that- pigs ordinarily get is by gentlemen interested in the de-

refuse food, household wastes, con- ivelopment Of American commarce,

• sistine; of scraps of food of all kinds, , increase of Arnericap *manufacture,
peeling e of veeetables, pot liquors of. . t. the establishment Of close commer-
all sorts, brewers' greine, butchers, ,

offal, blood, &c. The swilltub• in 
cial relations with the rich countries

most towns and villages is an insti- l in South America, to aid in the es-

tution. wherever pigs are ..kept, and tablishment of steamship lines to

throughout the year, during hot as ' those Nations by the granting of lib-
well as cold weather, the process of , eral centracts for carry ingelie mails
filling it goes on. The swill is oftea -

. The advantages to be derived from
unmitigated filth, vet is considered

good enough, for the food of pigs, Il such a policy were fully set forth,

and indeed their appropriate food.' and every argument was brought

The effluvium nuisance arising t forward to show the direct advanta-
from .filthy pig pens is tireenesteoneb- , •

gas to be had ,.by both countries.-1
,Iyihjuriourslo health. Uncleanliness -- .. I NOTICE is hereby given, that the

must, I• think, be reckoned as the But Congress refused to take act„.i.on. ! -LI_ 
Orphans' 
gsb,tez..101.:elirt Ifioars Fo trietadi n ei.iciii. frfti ion, 1 ntil)i,e,

deaeiliest of our present removable Private citizens in this country, "
letters Testamentary on the estate Of .

causes of disease. It has been perhaps, a little thoughtlessly, es- aIARGARET WITHER() W,
among the oldest and most universal tablitshed a line of steamships from . late of Frederick County, deceased. All
of medical experiences that popuia• ,

pet-sons having claims against the saidNew York to Brazil. Recently this
tions living amid filth and within deceased, are le2reby warned to exhibit

direct reach of its pollutirg influence, Iirie was discontinued, the met-chants the same, with the vouchers thereof on
or before theTill day of November, 1881,

succumb to various diseases which, finding it much cheaper to transport they may otherwise by law be excluded
under proper conditions, are corn- goods South by way of Er.gland or from all benefit of said estate. eff-Those
paratively of absolutely unknown • . indebted to the ilecetseed• are desired to' ermany. The reason for this in
-and the broad ilowiedge that filth make immediate pityment:

explicable difference in the charges
makes disease is represented in the JOHN WITHEROW,"

oldest records which exist of legisla- for tiansporting these goods, cheap- I
naY 7 5t. Administrator.

tion meant for masses of mankinih- er for a much longer distance is that a
The exacter studies of modern times these English Companies have grown entistrY!have furtberehbien that by various immensely rich in this trade, and to
channels of indirect and clandestine

influence filth can operate more have an Ame
rican line established

subtly, and also far more widely and for the purposes of increasing ecan-

more destructively than our fore' mereial interests of the United States DR.. G-eo. S. Fouke, Dentist
fathers conjuctured. The universal and Brazil, would take from them a
experience of medical men affirms . Vtrii-eit; to i osit or.. Md.,

rich slice of their yearly profits. So
the fact that diseases are exception- EXT door to Carroll Ilan, will visit

ally frequent among residents in to prevent the success of this Amer- N Emmitsburg professionally, on the
Wednesday of each month, and will

proximity to filthy stet:Wes and cow icau enterprise the English Coropa- eth W• '
remain over a few days when the pure

rues placed * their carrying rates so ltice requires it. atigl 6-1y

C0150ADE ...r

toiniitiEDY
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
.Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. JACOM

SS a reef,-, sure, and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails hut the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one sutler-
: ink vith pain eau have cheap and positive proof
of its klailstri.

Directions Eleven Langiiages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & Co.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

Administrator's Notice

sheds, and where pigs are kept in

an unclean condition, and where

effluvia from such keeping are con-

centrated within a confined space

by peculiarites of locality. As to

the mode of preventing the effleivium

nuisances from horsekeeping, cow-

keeping and pigkeeping, the prime

essentials are eleanlihess and the

due removal of all foul *accumula-

tions.

DECORATION DAY was observed

all over the land, in a manner that

seems to have been satisfactory on

all sides. It is in accord with the

traditions of all times and peoples,

that tributes of remembrance and

respect, should be offered to the

memory of those who have laid down

their lives heroically in the cause of

their country. Nothing could bet-

ter prove the renewal of fraternal

'relations between the North end the

South, than the manner in Which

both sections seem to vie with each

other in doing honour to the heroic

virtues of each other. And thus we

trust that the madness of hatred,

which has too much and too long

prevailed, may give place in the fu-

ture, to the glories of the "Union

now and forever, one and insepera-

ble."
.1•1•1.

A SMASII-UPs-On Monday the

business of smashing up on the rail-

roads, villa seems a matter of course

when travel begins each summer,

was inaugurated near Trenton, N. J.

The New York train ran into an

open switch. Some cars were de-

railed, two persons were killed, and

quite a number, more or less, seri-

ously injured. The switchman ran

away, and at last accounts was not

yet heard of. Thus moves the tide

of life, and will move until just pun-

ishment is in all cases inflicted upon

the negligent officials.
wws.

HURRAH FOR OUR SIDE.-Many

people* have lost their interest in

politics and in amusements because

they are so out .of sorts and run

disgusting food, I have it on the down that they cannot enjoy any-

authority of dealers who are accus- thing. If such persons Would only

tomed to feed the pigs they purchase be wise enough to try that Celebra-

fer resale on blood and garbage ted remedy Kidney-Wort add expe•

f•cm. their slaughter-houses, that rience its tonicand renovating ef-

offeh pigs would yearly starve be- fects they would soon be hurrahing

)re they would touch the food eft with the loudest. In either dry or

i•efere their, only eating it ender liquid form it is a perfect remedy

the pressure of ecute buegea I All for terrid liver, kidneys' or bowels.

not saying that it is not ezeuornica.,

low- that competition, under the cir-

cumstances was useless. The En- HILL'S
glishinen; of course, lost several mil- • • •
lions of dollars, but as they have 11 1 is

Are a success in every respect give them
a trial and be convinced. Millions ie
actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the liar] ware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 ets.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wilkes-Berm, Pennsylvania.

alrFor sale at This Office.

driven off the competitors, can pro-

ceed to make it up in increased ex-

tortions. But could an American

line be established with the finan-

cial surety of the government be'

hind it, such tactics as the English

companies have so successfully prac-

ticed would be entirely out of the

question, and they would be com-

pelled to share their piesent rich

gains with Americans. I think that

next winter the failure of the Amer-

ican line and consequent exultation

of the British will arouse Congress

to a sense of its duty toward Anieri•

needed aid.

In spite of the precarious situation

at Albany, the struggle between the

factions is growing out of public no-

tice. Many think that the election

will be postponed until next winter.

If this can be done-and it can only

be through the coalition of Conkling•

itea and Democrats-we may look

for a heated summer campaign in

New York. The administration men

are strong enough to count a ballot

now. This is a bad sign for Conk.

ling. ATERP.ILL.

S HERIFFA LT Y.

To the Voters of F?ederiek County :
Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so
many of my friends throughout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-

can commerce, and grant the much nounce myself as is candidate for the
next Sheriffalty of Fredetims county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Isfeentnatieg (Jonvention), and respect-
fully solicit your favorable considera-

:11. f.27Ttlie. pub humlics ble servant,
H. F. STEINER.

Einmit i1Iouuie!
1.1•313II'I`PLLHUILIG.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

Tilishagp and condonable new build-
  in, is located at true West end of the
town, ill lull view of the adjacent moult.
tains, its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and ite outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the stir--
rOundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach: The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoi4-

'

'1\ilif

3T0'17, EOM&

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-

est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,

brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining ta

the tin and move trade, at bottom prices. Ca')

and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
ju14-ly Enunitsburg, Md,

Solid Silver,
American Lever Watch,

warrahted two years,

N 512.

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

ORGANS 18 mieful stops, 5 setsBKATTY•er
••••••••••e, eeds only $615, Pianos 8125 Iln.

Catalog. FREE. Address BEATTY,
Washington, N. J.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

'CONnticrIni BY THE SISTERS OS CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIN Institution is pleasantly situated in a
-'- healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half a nine from Ernomtsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenCed in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS
The Academic Year is divided Into two sessions

of five moats each.
iIJ'aril and Tintion per Academic Year, 1nclud-

Motto', & Co ?loot rBedj,,;onrd. 
Fee $200

Washing, Menclings200

U1.1 j
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRO.DT_TCE

melds, will give general satisfaction. The COAL L1jLR AND FERTILIZERS
Stabling is capacious, and guests are cony WACION MAIING AND TURNING
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad :IN . A..14I, ' sTYLE,s, AT TliE •
free of charge. It presents special in- FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly
ducementa to mercantile travellers.-
Terms mederate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap10 y Cull and see our splendid Assortment

; . •

NEWSPAPER ADVIIP.PISINti BUREAU 110 ::3p111CO1
THIS PAPER S ILvERWARE
Haug contracts may
ktreet), where Over- NEw yoRK.
be med.) • itic it in 0.T. EYSTER & BRO.

e. for each Session, payable in arteance....6100

5

Tile Academic Year la (1;vided into two Regions
of flve months each, begititting respectively on
the era; leenday of septembcr and the first of
February; Lettere of nueury directed to the

;MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's.Ac,adeMY.

3u14-ly Emrnitsburg.

Spring and Summer
CLOTILIW-Gt- , I

'We beg , leave to ask your kind .insueetion o our

NEW STOCK,

completely- assorted :in all Departments. In no .Treyious

- Season have we sloown such a variety . of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which we offer at Lowest Prices btksed upon our well
known principles,

:-"ONE. PRICE" TO AtiL.

GARMENTS CIWRFULLY EXCHANGED, OR
Nroiltey Itefunded,

goods do not suit.

B. R. HILLMAN & CO.,
166 W.. lEtaltimore

BALTIMORE, MD.

I. S. AHAN & BRO.
DEALERS' I.N

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS

CLOTHING-!
Ready-made, and to order,

Fits -Guaranteed!
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Hardn are !
IRON,

FRESH GROCERIES,

NAILS,

OILS,

GLASS,

& PAINTS,

Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low

Prices. Constantly receiving new goods

and -rift not be undersold. jutt-tf
. . _ . .•

M. 6, triter. E.-S. Elehelberger.

lirllor Eicholborgor
1 TORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

tt. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will ettend promptly to all busineas en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. & C. W. Ross, .Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju14-ly

or
N- I (A IV 94!

A Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
_Ill Goods, clothe,

CASSIMERES,

eottonadee, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS & CAPS,
hoots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will Inc sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

4E0. W. ROWE,
iu14-ly ifitumitsburg, Md.

-
$79 A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made.r Li Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & CO.,
Auglista, Maine. fel) 12-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eysior Bro,
AND-

See their splendid stock of

G OLD & S I LV ER.
Key & Stem•Winding

Watches

Millen Station 
Union depot..  
Penn'a ave 
Fulton eta 
Arlington  
Mt. Hope 
Pikesville .  
()wings' Mills 
Glyndon 
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Weetwinater 
New Windsor 
Union Bridge 
Fredik June 'n 
Rocky Ridge 
Mechanicatown  
Blue Ridge 
Pen-Mar
Edgemont 
Smithburg  
Hagerstown  
Williamsport 

aosaf. Ameseenssa
weeesteernhelarylsaiad Ile Ormick

.SUMMER SWIED L.K.
nN and after SUNDAY, May 16th, 1881, paseen-
`-e ger triuits on this road will run as follows :

PASSEII0ER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays,

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Rip. Ace
-

A.M. A.M. P.M. PM.
8 20 10 00 4 00 6 36

.. 8 35 10 05 4 05 6 40
8 ao 10 10' 410 eat.
8 32 10 12 411 647
8 42 10 NI 483 657
8 46 10 27 486 705

  853 10 54 455 706
9 04 10 45 448 721
9 19 10 68 509 786

Sr. ii 05 a9 63
Sr. 11 55 a; 45

1008 51140 549 817
10 23 610 838
10 35 6 23 IS 50
10 45 634
10 58 646
11 16 Ace. 7 05
11 41 -- 731

 11 48 A.M. 7 58
1t58 642 746
12 05 649 768
1630 7 16 820
all 50 a7 35 840

TASSENGER TRAINS erneszeo EAST.

Bally except Sundays.

a.rTI°  

A oc. Rip.

Williamspo4  M. rt 
7•./Ti. -A.M.
8 30 6 68

Sninagitegit:r7 
al

 • 

l 1450.139 668 431250Edgeniont 
Pen-51 ar  6 

S6 58
S'S

MBleuiChaRiiiallicsetown .......   7 87

lIree(i1::41k."1tuidngcetio 
7 40

n.....  1..24, 7 eeF' 

INjenwic'nWainrditoger 

778 4020: 988 °1.6987

IGieatutoyvaberurg   

4 87 786 t631
Westn 

75
nuater 

01y:orlon  
Owings' Mills  7 55 9 33
Rikesville   8 07 9 45

MArthilligotpoen  
eniton sta. Balto  

8 17 v 66
  8 13 9 52

Penni& ave. "
Union depot "
Millen sta. "

28 10 00
  8 30 10 10
  8 25 10 15
 a8 40 10 20

Ace.

PAK
13 10

12 51
1 05
: 16
1 23
1 97
1 58
140
1 45
al 50

P.M.
186
141
21-u
2 17
2 11
899

3 15
3 KM
5 41
3 54
4 13
I
5 10
5 03
6 17
5 vg
557
6 46
312

64,
J 60
6 05

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.-Trains South
will leave Eininitaburg at 7.05 and 10 06 a. rn. and
2.75 and 6C5 p. m., and arrive at ttotat Ridge at
7.35 and 10.35 a. in., and 3.05 and 6.35 p. m.---
Traina North will leave Rocky Ridge at 7.55 and
10.58 a. m. and 3.15 and 6.48 p. m., and arrive at
Einmitsburg at 8.25 and 11.86 a. m. and 3,45 and
.13 p.
Baltimor‘ and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

South leave Waynesboro 6.15 a. m. and 1.60 and
7.05 p. m., arrivhig at Edgemont at 6.40 a. m. and
2.15 and 7.30 p. rn. Traius North leave Edift-
mont at 11.58, 530 and 7.48 p. tin., sad
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.85, 2 56 and 8.15 p.m
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 8.05 and 10.50 a.
and 5.33 and 6.95 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and LIttleatown

leave Junction at 9.30 a. m. and 815 p. in.
Ttirough car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4 00 p. Dr., and leaves Frederick for Balttniore
at 7.05 a.
Through Cara For Hanover and Gettysburg

and points on U. J. II. and 0. R. R.. leave Balti-
more at 8.70 a. m. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter ids., pass within one
square of Millen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls eau be left

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Stseeta
Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. MOOD, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Genl Ticket Agent,

Castilian Lillima111 1
Werranted to relieve effectual;y. every

kind of pain. for vehicli anrekternal
retutxty 'an be used,

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS.

SORETHROAT, CoRtss.

&a., dr.c.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
dim be sold very much Cheaper than any
tither Lotion or Iiirtiment'eVer offered to
' the public. Having the

EisT ay,SOLE AG-

for the sale of tilt/it ' •

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY VALUABLE REMEDY,
In tide neighborhood. I earnestly Invite
all whotre suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
' 9

of any kind, to call the office of tha
"Emiiinshurg Chronicle," I Will be htippY
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to Batts,
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MoTTER.

4E- iithrie Ahr 13e11711.

Iirory, Salze and greltarge

srrAl LES,
EA1MIT$BU1i 34p.
ARE always prepared to aexenuanodace

the public with conveyances of all kinds.Look Flere! on ' • Reasonable Terms!
Zfrico. 717. Lt)itig, ,
BUTCHER, EMIiIITSBURG, MD 

We will bat.* carriagee and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to

Best quality of Butchers meat always ' °envoy passengers to 
St. Joseph's, Aced-

to be had. Farniliee in the town and vi- : erny, lelt. St. Mary's College, or any 
part

einity supplied every Tueaciays and of town or country . Fine horses ibtr

Saturdays, at the door. 
u14- lyjul4-ly 1 riding or driving. j 

1



BURG CHRONICLE for one year, all post-
age free.

Tun May precession of the Catholic
School, And other members of St Josephs
,Church was an interesting sight. The
&hoot also took an excurslen
Mar, on Thursday.

-THE ientheran congregation at Ship
esensburg, Pa., are making arrangetnepts
' to build a Item .elmeele and chapel. The
church will be 65x86. The l•hapel 42x85,
shoth to be built by stone or brick.

REV. i. M. PATTEBSON, formerly Pas-

place„ Will. preach .-ire the ia4i, of the
Incarnation, on to morrow
both in the entrining and the evening.

A CATII0LIC .CI1AP,EI..7—The Valley
Register lB informed that Mrs. Admiral
Dahlgren has determined upon having a
neat stone Chapel erected this summer
on ter beautiful grounds on South Moun-
tain.

WANTED.—An active, energetic man,
who can furnish a,geed horse and give a
geod,boxi,i1',19...erVgage in the Sewing Ma-
chine business, in thia county, apply to
B. V. L. Cheney, Ernmit House, Em-
mitsburg.

BY the death of Andrew ITutnrick,
noted in its appropriate 'plaee,.4t is saict
that. about $40.000 ineerance money
will be claimed by policy holder! of thisr,
neighbourhood, from a mineher of insur-
ance

PENMA.E.—This famous summer resort
was opened last Weduesday by an ex_
cursion from Baltimore. They will be
'field daily during the summer months.
Prof. Zeigler's orchestra, of Baltimore,
be will in attendance every day to furnish
music.

THE ata,ble of Jacob Dinterman, in the
vicinitY 'of Mount"Pleasant, Frederick
county, was strueli by lightning, ad on
fire and totally destroyed, together with
its contents, including a valuable pow,
during the thunder Storm 'ou last Satur-
"daY' Hight.

IN cutting into some sole leather, the
other day, Mr. Wm. Hoke encountered
several small shot, they must have got-
ten there from a gun discharged at the
Hie animal Perhaps, and passed thmugh
the tanning process, for they were quite
in the middle of the hide,

MESSRS. J. J. HOCKENSMITH and mo.
Slues, whose barns were destroyed by
fire a few weeks riga are both re-build-
leg, 'and expect to have their new ones
ready for the coming crop Mr. John
Hoover is the contractor for Mr. II. and,460mi Hobbs for Mr. Slues.

THE bathing season has been fully in-

augurated. The waters of the "Swine-
lag hole" are daily disturbed by the
plungings,` the waving arms and the
restless feet of our sportive youth. The
practice is healthful, invigorating and
essentially one of cleanliness.

,  • 

THE most effectual way to escape the
unsfghtly and injurious ravage's' Of the
catterpillars, is to break up and destroy
their neete ite soon as they appear. Put
a corn cob on' 'the end of a pole and
wind it rotand and round, so ü te poil
up the whole Web, then burn the cob
and ite surroundings.

Wn are strongly disposed to regard
that penman as the best physician who
does most to alleviate human suffering.
Judge from this standard', Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkltees, 208 Weatern Avenue, Lynii,
Mass., ie entitled to the front rank, for
her Vegetable Compound is daily work

woederful cures in female diseases.
deed (Or circular to the abeive address.

-cr—•=Y-t,

JESSE LITTLE, a resident of Jefferion,
in this county, and in rather destitute
eircuinstaneee.fdi, some titne-, past, died at
that village yeetertiay, aged, about 83
years. Policies on his life to the amount
of $68,000 are 'said to have _been taken
lately in different speculative companies
by va7ious persons.

THE Joint-Consisteries.of the Emmits-
burg charge of the ,Reformed; Church,
have nominated Rev. William A. Griug,
of Bedford county, Pa., as a candidate
for the office of Pasteramatle vacant by
the resignation of Rev. A. B. Kremer.-
The election will be held in the charge
on Trinity Sunday, (the 12th inst.)

Attention Company!
The members of the "Border Guard,"

with. meet .the armory, on Wednesday
evening, June Sell, 1881, at 8 o'clock, for
murder and Drill. Those wishing to be-
come members will have their names
handed in at once. By order,
WM. H. WEAVER, J. T. BUSSEY,

OS. Capt.

GOOD FOR BABIES.-We are pleased

We believe believe the County Commissioners
4nrite been trying to send out some guid-
:ing lessons with the commissions of the
eupervisore. This is as it should be, we
shall have grand resufta when they may
have inaugurated a complete $3 stem.-
Removing all loose stones, ano avoiding
breakers, we regard as among the lead-
ing primary rules.

Broke Her Neck.

her neck.

WRIT-SUNDAY, or Pentecost will occur thus double the transportation faciliti es
on to-morrow; It derives the name of the work, While at the same time di-
Pentecost from happening fifty ,daays miaisaing the rates of tonnage. The
after Easter; Whit-Sunday or Whit- roliosa fwas accompanied by the sugges-
'07tintide, from the white garments in then to raise necessary Rinds for the ins-
which catecumens R ere anciently clad
on their firpt approach to the, Holy
Communion. The day commemerates
the descent ,of the Holy Ghost upon the
Disciples of our Lord, after his A.acen-
sion to the Father, and marks the fontid•
ing of the Chrietian Church. It is ob-
served es a leading Festival in the
Chureh Year, inyested with the deepest
pol,emnityr

LOCALS.
THE bald heads are cultivating Ennis- I

ble looks and ways, iaith success. !
a

A few camphor pills about the size of ,

a garden pea are reeomniended 8.4 a mire

,for gapes.

Pic-Nrc BILLS, cards of invitataora

fic., neatly, promptly and satisfactorily

printed here.

THE culvert over the run near Mr.
Jelin Toxell's place is not as safe for
travel tia at should be.

THE present is a most fitting time to
subscribe for the EMMITSBURO CHRON-
ICLE. "Don't you forget it."

7fits issue closes the second volume of
EMMITSBURG Ciritoicj.. Send in

your subscriptions for Vol 111.

THE Indian Queen Rosebushes are in
their glory. What a pity such sweet-
ness and beauty should be so ephemeral.

To reach the best results, and to avoid
danger, use ice water with. due modera-
tion. Take it in small sWallOws at a
three., • to say that our baby was permanently
A CORRESPONDENT. of ,-the American cured.of serious protracted irregularity

Agriculturist for; Jime, recommends .the
use of air-slaked lime to destroy the _cux-
„rept worm.

-Tam= was great need for the street
sprinkler early in the week, and yet Mr.
Peter Hoke didn't tern out, happily the
rain relieved him.

$ai us ,the happening e of your
neightocuihood, that may interest the

',public, we don't care for fine welting, we
will arrange the items.

4411.„)3. Y. ,L. CHENEY, agent for the
Aciiager Manufactpripg Co., is doing a
.brisk knainess in the •Seneug Mechiee
dine, in onecommupity.

WI:mem sends us the names of five
subscribers, with the Money, will

receive *an extra copy of the Emetres-

THE °LE ND —An is g,)Ing

the rounds of the press, waich gives ac-

count of a horse haying. died from eat-
ing a bunch ,..of -Oleander, hich he bit

off whilst standing neera porch where

it was growing; and adds, what is news

to us, that the plant is eatreruely pots-

onousa both to animals and humen be-

THE'Nery best prepiteatien egainatathe
trials Of the suinnier's warmth, is to -be
always engaged at some useful work.-
Those who remain indoors, with noth-
ing to .0, suffer more inconvenience
,than do the labourers who bear the heat
of the day unprotected. A healthy
body in exercise will not exceed a cer-
tain temperature, this is „maintained by
perspiration. Thus man lives by the
sweat of his face.

THE General Synod of the Reformed
Church, which met last week at Tiffin,
Ohio, Resolved, "that we recognize the
impertance of the office of deaconess as
it existed -in the Apostolic Church, and
areaffirmed by the Reformed Church of
the sixteenth century.; that a committee
of three be *appointed ;to prepare some
Plan for the practical hatroduction of the

of the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters office in our coneregations.” The ,ques-
by its.roother, which at the same time -lion was referred to said committee with
restored -her --to „perfect -,Jieelth and instruptions to report ,Lu a few days.
strength. The Parents, University ave.,
Rochester, N. Y. See another column-

-sows ••••-_

LIST 911. LETTERS.—The following
-letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., May 30th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
evise.they may not receive them:

Hankey, Daniel; Johnson, G ;
Reiley, Miss Mary Ann; Webb, Clinton-;
Wilson, Mies Maggie J ; Welty, Miss

THE long expected parasite that is to
destroy the potato-bug has appeared
in Cecil county. It is a small brown
bug, that covers the potato-bug in
myriads, and sucks the juices out of
,their ungainly bodies, leaving their life-
lesiecarcesses to bleach in the sun. Now
organize, and introduce the stock in
,thitesectiqa .at , once.

WHEN our friend lilair,of the Waynes-
boro' Record, published that "Emmits-
liurg is haying a shyer ore sensation," he
wes.mitirely too previous. That a friend
of ours picked up a mineral, which he
felt sure wee silver, .we noticed at sthe
time, and that was all of it. The exis-

ter ef the,Presbyteriaii ,Chereh,en this tence of silver ore in the mountain near NVE learn that Rev. S. R. Fisher,D.
by, has been regarded as well assured for editor of the ReformealChuech Messenger'
over fifty years, and .there it rests. evlio -has been in ateendance at the sees-

-.•••• _

HOBSES.-Mcre are unmerous reports
of diseases among horses, in various
.directions, and _the deaths of valuable
animals are. recorded,eome. of them very
surldsn, without apparent cause. It is
commonly thought that the severity of
the past winter, has had its effect it the
matter. Pe, sons -traveling should be
cautious where they house their
as well as to the vessels from which
they give them watcr. It were well per-
haps for each team to have its own
bucket.

Locust Blossoms.
It would be interesting to get a eine to

the origin of the popular .relation those
flowers are supposed to have to the
prospective corn crop. We recently
heard a somewhat amusing anecdote to
the point. One year the corn crop tail-
ed, when the blossoms had been abun-
dant. An old gentleman, a firm believer
in the signs, on being confronted with
the evidence of the failure, tried to es-
cape the issue, by the ready subterifuge
"Didn't you notice that the blossoms
lacked fragrance hint -spring ?"

-.11110.

Ions of the General Synod of the Reform-
VENNon says June will he wenn till ed Church of the United States at Tiffin,

11th, then cold to the 20th ; frosts on the Ohio, is lying dang erosuily ill at that
22d and 23d ; 24th to .26th hot. July place, and the physicians entertain no
cold on the 4th, 5th, 6th, 11th, lieli, 17th, hope of his recovery. This will be sad
g5th, no gol.b. August 4th and 5th vrill news to many of the dot or's friends,
fle cold. In September the centre of the hosts of whom he has in every Christian
iineialli ,will be the, wermeat part. Octo- comm unity where the Messenger is read.

-Re.ber will be warm and cold; -Noe,einstrer
will be muddy with little frosts. Decem-
ber will be the warmest ever 4.-awayaa.

..4•110 •••••••

Oun by roads have -been generally re-
filled with instructive reading matter,paired they are now unusually good.-
and finely executed engraviugs. This
publication, the low price of which,
brings it within time reach of all intelli-
gent amidappreciative readers, certainly
deserves apiece in the first' rank of the
illuetreted journals of this country. The
"CiiiinpaeZee," "The Ostrich;' eNew
Fireless Locomotives," "The Martini
Fire Boat," sand "Perforating Maehiree;"
together with numerous other interest-
ing subjects, are treated of in this num

Robert, a son of Mr. William Shriver, ber, in a manner both interesting and in-
of Haylepeis, peel the College, in the ab- instructive. $1.50 per annum, or 15
seeee of of his &thee, has eharge ofelme cents a copy. Muni) & Co., 37 Park
term. One morning last week he went Row, New Tpralt.
,toe harn et the usual time to feed the
,steck, having done so, lie put .the har-
ness on the horses, and went to break-
fast. On returning he iound a valuable
young mare, for which his fether but holders and bondholders of the company
lately refused $150, lying on her .beck ha to lengthen the locke of the canal from
the agonies of death. She had broken'Cumberland ,to Georgetown, in order to

prise simultaneously e ream of two boats
instead of single boats, as at present, and

•••••..

T,)-1;; ..11ustrated Saentific Feics,appears
for alie.month of June, tmusually well

Tire; president and directors of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal on the 24th
ult., submitted a proposal to the stock-

His Answer,
They tell Ron one of our citizens who

was anibling toward his place of business,
that he was approached by a lady ac-
quaintance of the 'family, who said ;-
"Mr. hear yeti are suffering
from rheumatism, ie it so ?" ',Rumor
'tis m'rri" said our citizen of few words,
as lie proceeded on his way. ever in
Chicopee Our neighbors and friends have
been having 'quite a time with rheuma-
tism; but according te reports received
by our representative'the flurry Is over,
is the sure antidote has been peed and
thus commented upon: NC. Mr. I.  Man-
chester, Cutler street, says relative to his
experience . I have used Bt. Jacobs Oil,
and esteem it the best remedy for rheu-
matism I have ever tried: It acts like
Magic, and I cannot over estimate its
value, when I pronounce it the greatest
rheumatic remedy of the age.-Spring-
Pitt, (Mass.) .baily Union.

provement by the iestie of repeir bonds,
:authorized by the act of 1.878. After a
ienthy conference, in which the mode of
raising money was objected to by certain
of the bondholders, the subject was re.
fered to a special committee, who ere te
repert at the anpual meeting of the
stockholders, at Annapolis, on thp 6th of
next June.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AN OWNERS OF
Env 4mq:fie/amts.-The serest and
best company in .which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Eire-Tested Agricultuaal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. Tn
the lait 21 years it ha@ not had a lees of
over $5,040, ip one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg oopflegrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
tire ensues or net, and ineure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insigance, Co-, its a stook cempany, and
the etrongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing, 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to NV' G.
Hoenzi, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md. '

J. Dk:BARTII of Califor-
nia, whose arrival we noticed, left for
New York again on Saturdey, sooner
than he had contemplated. He called to
see us, and we had a pleasant talk of;
some time. He looks the ,very perstma-,
tion of robust health, and retains the
warmest regar4 for the old friends and-
the scenes of this hia.native locality.-
With the vigourcusand robust constitu-
t ion of, a, native mountaineer, domicalled
as be new isin.the, temperate climate of
the "Golden State," , Where they 'have no
winter, and the snowier beat rarely . ex-
ceeds seventy degrees,.he .1.ms, every
promise of a long-lease of life, under the
most favourable conditions for its enjoy-
ment. We wish 'him length of days, and
success in his pursuits. Heyeads. the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE every week,
anal Aenewed his subscription in ad-
vance.

"The New Irovk ;Weekly Express."
This ,old-established paper has entered

upon its forty-sixth year of publication,
with all the evidences and prospects of
an enlarged and mere, titan ever, succees-
full career. Under the new :busluess
management of Mr. D. M. Gazlay, for
the past twenty-seven years identified
with the newspaper and publishing in-
tetests of the country, a new impulse
seems to have impregnated both the dai-
ly and Weekly Ezpress. As a family pa-
per, the latter is excellent, and will con-
tinue, as heretofore, to publish the
Baooklyn Tabernacle.-sermons of Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmage and other eminent
metropolitan ,divines, The .nominal
price, $1 per annum, at which ,The
Weekly Earess is furnished to subseri•
tiers, should insure it a very large and
widespread circulation.-Boston Herald.

PERSONALS.

Rev. I. M. Patterson and wife, of Mil-
ford, N J., are the guests of Mr. J. Tay-
lor Molter.
Miss Annie Martin of Mechanicstown,

-spent several days with Miss Fannie Har
baugh.
Mr. Mirvin 'Bingham of Gettysbiarg,

made a short visit in town.
Mr. IIarvey Jacobs of Smitlisburg,

made a flying visit in town on Wednes-
day.
Rev. Isaac M. Motter of Waynesboro,

made a short visit at his father's.
Mr. James Donoghue of Waverly, Bal-

timore county, is visiting his brother in
this place.
John M. Sweeney, Esq., of Helena,

Montana, returned to this place about
two SVCC:kil ago, having left here in 1863.
Ile called to -see mains Thursday, hue
been afflicted with Rheumatism „and is
yet somewhat invalid. We trust a so-
journ amid the scenes of his youth may
restore his health. Mr. S. tieels in grain,
lumber, agricultural implements, &c.

on.

[COMMUNICATED.]
As "Mountain View Cemetery" is at

last an established faetrend the eoennit-
tee appointed for the purpose, is soon to
commence, the work of marking out and
Revenging the ground, it would be well
to keep in mind, the fact, that Posterity
may require a different order of arrange-
ment in the disposition of the deadafrom
anything that we or opr ancestors have
been familiar with. If public sentiment,
and enlightened public opinion should
change as much during the next fifty
years as they have in the past, instead of
shrinking in horror at the idea of Cre-
matioa,the buinan race will be likely to
regard 4t, as the ;only right and proper
mode of disposing of the dead. I would
suggest, therefore, t hat ii.portriee.of our
new Cemetery grounds be' set apart, as a
site for the future Crematory. I would
even go farther, and would have the
Crematory completed as soon as practi-
cable, after the laying off of the ground,
so that those who have a share in the
enterprise, may have the choice of being
reduced at once to ashes, after death, or
covered up in the ground, to reach the
same result through the slow process ef
natural decay. Seeeeece.

--es-ea. --a--
A Great Day at Gettysburg.

GETTYSBURG, PA., MAY 30.-Since
President Lincoln dedicated the National
Cemetery here, Nov. 19, 1863, Gettys-
burg nevei presented such a lively ap-
pearance as it did today. There were at
least 15,000 strangers present, among
ehem Were rnembeis crE the Legislature
and eeyerai heads of the St-ate Depart-
ment Gov. Hoyt and his staff were not. •
present. The weather was splendid, but
very warm, and the contributions of
fievvera were very large. Lieut.-Gov.
'Signe and the menthere of the Legislature
were received by Hon. Edward McPher-
son in a neat address of welcome, to
which the Lieutenant-Governor replied
in a feeling manner. At two o'clock the
procession, composed of invited guests,
members of the Grand Army pf the Re-
public and the Legislature 40d pupils of
the public schools, marched to the cem-
etery, where the graves were strewn
with flowers by the school children.
single decoration, a wreath of evergreens,
Sprinkled with snow.white buds, decked
the:statue of the late Gen. John T. Rey-
nolds, while small flags indicated the
graves of the fallen soldiers from the
various States. The rostrum was on a
greea mound, surmounted with pillars
entwined with creeping vines, and long
before the procession reached there noth-
ing could be seen hu`, a swaying mass a
people. flop, Edward McPherson called
the assemblage to older, prayer was offer-
ed by Rev. Charles A. Hays, D. D., and
a decoration hymn followed. Hon.
Julius C. Burrows, of Michigan, the
orator of the day., was then introduced
and delivered hie oration. The exercises
were closed with benediction by Rev.
M. Kieffer, D. 117-gen.

- ---,
Tint spirit of mortal may not be. very , 13 t ; S IN; L::-.3S Ii4..)0.A. I,:,-;

Rave your. W it'cli-ee-, Ciolia-a---.a...„T
profane in some cases where rheumatism
proud but but we notice it wartee, ...overly 

a._

*rya-repaired by .Geo. Y,Eyster\-.1 Btu.,
is the moving cause. We use Se. Jacobs. ,who.warraut tae same, and-nave 'alwaas

Oil for ours arid are happy.- Afilwaularee oushand xis rge stuck of Watches, Cloaks,a•
Eveping. Wiscon,sin. . Jctalry antlaellverware. feb tf

.aes; fall stock refatine and coarse city

-Thursday. arnnar boots.' New NaTiw 611:U7118e; -nal at Rd()e 
Gum

 works histal
Hotel „Arv.ivals for the Week

Enunit ,Weaese-J Geo Baetjer, see -le emending et all kinds, done--with 
with neatneas

Lawson. J W Lormer,..MA Bingham,- 
A.tand dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fee 4t

F Horner, lialthnore ;John C Alotter,k1 ,,,,e,',Faat/talemil&a3T,E(AmTasia-alt,;(3y1,k),71 1,LT 
cal,

f-tt;f1:.
G Schissler, B, V L Cheney, Hon Milton sale, also , to order-Store

G Urner, Dr. Lewis„H Steiner, Copt H C ! !text door below' Lis..a.F..Rowe's cloth-

Naill, Frederick; S •E Cook; B ing store. Ed. H. How-e• t 'fel) 7-4t.

King, A L Shofer, Fred E Miller, War I
Miller, Chambersburg, Pa ; J J Ohler, H
Frautz, Chas Ring; /IRS Walter, Waynes-
Iwo, ; J S Stonesifer, Littlestown,

Pe F D Briugton, Charleston; SS. Fe-
lix; Liberty; Peter Bolinger, Hanover,

; S Goldsmith, Philadelphia; Ran-

dolph S Schroli and wife, Catoctin Fur-

nace; Herb II Bigham, Pittsburg, Pa ;

Mervin A Bingham, Gettysburg -Pa ;

Alai:my Peters, Marla Furnace, Pa,
Peter Salim. A C Lorentx, H G Se-

elitist, J C King, G S DeGrange, B V L
Cheney, Frederick; B F Collins, Fred
Kroger, Theo W Campbell, Miss Collins,
M Muse, N Ireland, J II Tschudi, 0
E -Flak, Baltimore; A ;E.: Cornflower, G
F Late, Gracehain ; S Brown, L
Mechaniestown ; A M Oeishert, G W
Hahn, Creagerstown; Mrs. McCrary,
James Fraily, Furnace; C D ileover,
Cavetown ; W Sullen, M 0 --Conner,
Pittsburg.
W Md Hotel-E V Shorb, H M Ha-

ner, H W Reaming, J D Holmes, R G
Harper, Geo Bair, E L Lumpkin, B

Altner Saylor, John D Myers, J
T Carbach, W. T. Davie, A J ,Bartholow,
Baltimore; Dr II Fouke, Tobilts H
Reindollar, Simnel Fink, Geo A Flick-

F H Eckenrode andewife, Taney-
town; J M _,McDanoughe, Misses g and
M Lynch, New York; W 'C 'Keating,

Miss J Need, J H Lipps, Frederick ;
Geo Taylor, Wm H Martin, Thomas
Snyder, Westminster; &mil Myers,
Lewis Kumerant and son, H E Culp, •
TheaKolb„H j Walter, Gettysburg Pa;
E H Zuy, J Hamlin, C H Davis, Phila-
delphia ; H C Swope, E Harbaugh, Fair-
field, Pa; J Johnson, Chambersburg ;
Geo Gassatnan, Hagerstown ; Jacob
Newcomer, Wm Topper, Gus Little,
--County; Miss E K Babtzell, A A Wel-
ler, Miss Jennie Unger, Mechanicstown ;
J T Foreman and wife, GeoX Ropier,
Miss Susie Benshaw, Waynesboro, ;
Lewis Robinson, Littlestown ; W S
Riley, McSherrystown, Pa; S C Heath-
cote, Glen Rock, Pa; J DeBarth Shorb-
California ; J W Hankey, H S Thomas,
Hanover, Pa; -Prof Leloup, College; G

l'aylor, Lewistown ; Joseph Ililbus,
Missouri; D T Nevin, Pittsburg; Dr
Simpson, Harney; Frank Simonson,
Nevfieek, N J ; Lewis Dellone. Harris-
burg: D G Wetser, York; Theo Edger-
ton, Chicago, Ill; John Late, Graceham.

National Hotel-Mrs McClure, New
York; Mies Eugenia Martinez, •Master
George Martinez, Misfile Martinez, Miss
Kink, Mr M Roach, Baltimore; Mrs
Ea iley and -two daughters, California.

Valley louse-Isir itussle, Mrs Russle,
child and Nurse, Washington, D C.

Another Candidate.
By a large majority the people of the

Uuited States have declared their faith
in Kidney-'Wort as aeremedy for all :the
diseases of the kidneys and liver, some,
however, have disliked the trouble of
preparing it from the dry form. For
such a new candidate appears in the
shape Of Kidney-Wort in Liquid Form.
It is very concentrated, is easily taken
and is-equally efficient as the dry. Try
it -Louisville Post.

APPLY to W. G. aloener for Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.,
Pale's. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

..•••••

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Maht St. opposite P
Iloke's Store. PSOy29-ly

CALL and and see "Hilts Lightuing Bag
Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has occa-
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire tiling of ae,cpring or opening a
bag is done in a jiffy.-See adv.

Go to the office of the EMM1T5BURG
CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Mater, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.

mAR_RIF.p.
 _
WHITE-R0 vvg.--4)11 the 2d inst., at

the residence of the bride's parents, by
Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. Waiter W.
White to Miss Fannie B. Rowe, both of
this place.

DIED: •
•e•NR•

HUDIRICKa-On the 30th im., in
Eyler's Valley, Andrew lImairick, aged
1. 3 years, 1 months 'and 24 dayis.

be Citureiidon !
Or. Hanover and Pratt tits.,

lens wine ore, Aid,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, 51.50 to $210( ; Tole Beard, 54
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to IT per week.

J. F. BIBBOW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Oceidental lintel, N. Y.
apr 16-6rno.

C. V. S.. 1,,EVY
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEE ICK , MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS
(A, Medloiat, not a,Brink )

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, qKA.NDRAZEE,
DANDELION,

AND THE PURCST AND BEST MEDICAL QUAL.
ITIES OF ALL OTHER BITEISS

7C11.1.illir cu1ii

All diseases of the Stonnich,;Bowels,
Blood, Liver, ,Kidneys and Urinary
Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Female ComplaintaitedXtrunkeness.

81000 IN GOB))

Will be paid for a case they-Willa:tot
cure or help, or for enything impure
or injurious found in them. •
At& your druggist for Hop Bitters

and free beaks, :and try the Bitters
before you sleep. Take no other.

Hop Bitters liahufactorlog Co,

Roohester, N. Y. and Toronto, iOnt.

For saltily C. D.:Bleikelberger,„or
A.-Elessr.

0 
°STETTER'
,-- .cp.Ennggo . ._ S

The Traveler who wisely Provides
'Against ,the eontingeney • of illness by
-taking with Hostetter's Stomach.
Bitters, has occasion to congratulate
himself on his foresight, when he sees
others who have neglected to do so suff-
ering from some one of the maladies for
which it is a remedy and preventive.-
Among these are fever and ague, bilious-
ness, constipation and rheumatism, die-
,gases often attendant upon a change of
-climate or unwonted diet.

For sale hy 41,Dfuggists and „Dealers
generally.

PENSIONS widooa fataett, mo
For SOLDIERS, 
Slthersoos

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions given
for loss of linger.ton.eye or rupture:varicose veins
or any DIaessio. Thonsandi of pensioners _Ind
soldiers entitled to 1/VOREASE eel nemerx.
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers
land 'warren Li proctored, bortv,ht and sold. Soldiers
sud heirs ar.plyifarszeur mats at,ories. Send III

and Booty arAlt:a:111::i=d01:°'11
ran refer to thousands of Pennioners and Clients.
Address ,N.W, Fitzgaera *Co. Pas as o sr.*
Pairiat,Att'ye„Lour aux ashiagton, D.

OPIUM. 

cured inI0 to 30days. Ten yearn'.
tabliabed; 1000 cured. Write stat•

Alla 1110111P1FIINE liable

ingcase.Ds.mainia„Qtuncy, Mich

NEW RICLBL001)!
Parsons' Peetgertste AUs make New ckBlood, and will completely change the blood in

the entire system in three months. Any persoit
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito 12 weeks
may be restored to sound health, If such a thing
be possible. Sent by mail for 5 letter stamps.
.1. B. JOHNSON at CO" Dorton, Hasa,

formerly Bangor, Me.

MEN WANTE EVERYWHERE to sell---the best Family Knit-
ting 1004nvented. Will knit apair ofstockings, and TOE complete, la

'20 minutes. It will also knit great variety of fancy-work for which there is alwan Asaity market Scudfor circular and terms to the Tureamlbly Enittinitktaelaine Co.. 409WaMlnata0 at, Heaters. Bass-

VARDIERS
and THRESHERMEN.
If you want to buy Threskars,
Clover Hullers, Horse Powers er
Engines (either Portable or Tree,

or purposes), bur the
tion, to use for threshing, sawing
r for ge

"Starved Homier" goods. •TA4
Bost is elte Cheapest." For Price
List and Illustrated Pamphlets.
(sent tree) write to The Artmosi

TAILOR Coarasr, Mansfield, O.

$66 
IZT:kfrileey.our own 
 

t"1.11.14TAerms

Portland, Maine.

NO. 4448 EQUITY.
----. •

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Newton M. Horner and others, vs.
Sophia Tioreer reed others.

Mee Tenet, 1881.
Ordered this 20th day of May, 1881,

that on the 16th day of June, 1881, the
Court will proceed to act upon the An
ditor'e Report this day filed in the above
ease, unless cause to the contrery be
shown before said day; provided a copy
of this order he inserted in some new a-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks priox to said
day.'

ADOLPHUS FEARHAVE, is.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fred'k Co..

True Copy-Test:
ADOLPH:VS FEARHAKE, in.,

may 28-3t. Clerk,

1)r. C. D. Eichelberger,,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES
. Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND MARS- •

jult-ly Planiltaburg,Mtl,,

•

•



1
A gentleman recently provoked a

nia farmer, has just discovered a one-armed organ grinder by asking
new use to which buttermilk can be him if he was a survivor of the late
epplied with profit. He finds that ! war. "Why, you fool !" exclamed
it destroys vermin on cattle, and so the irate musician, "don't you see
he oils them with it thoroughly from that I survived ? Do I act as
head te foot, a single application ef- though I was killed in thd war ?"

A youngster was sent by his

THE white grub sometimes - makes
parent to take a letter to the post-

office and pay the postage on it.—
sad work with the strawberry bed.

A wilted plant is an indication that 
The boy returned highly elated, and

its roots have ben eaten off by the said 
"Father, I seed a lot of men

pest. Remove the plant and search 
putting letters in a little place; and

when no one was looking, I slipped
for the grub before it gets to anoth-

er plant. 
yours in for nothing."

-.law aim.

As a rule the size of the seed will "MEN often jump at the conclu-

indicate the depth to plant it, start- sion," says the proverbs. So do dogs.

ing with the smallest at one-half of We saw a dog jump at the conclu-

an inch, such as celery, parsnips, etc.,. sion of a cat, which was sticking

while peas and beans may be put through the opening of a partly

one and a half inches in depth. closed door, and it made more dis.

turbaece than a church scandal.--.1111••• ••••••--

THE agriculturists of Canada met

in convention not long ago and a-

dopted for themselves the following

creed ;
We believe in small farms and

thorough cultivation.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

To beat the whites of eggs quick-I

ly, put in a piLch of salt. The

cooler the eggs the quicker they will

froth. Salt cools and also freshens'

them. .
-•••••••

BROIL steak without salting. Salt

draws the juices in cooking it is de-

sirable to keep these in if possible.

Cook over a hot fire, turning fre-

quently, searing on both side,.

A LAW in some States requires the ,

immediate cutting down and burn- j

ing of peach trees. that show the

slightest sign of yellows. It is a .

good law and should be generally

adopted.

TOMATO SOLTP.—rut, two-thirds of

IT is not unnatural for a water -

jag-place to depend for its prosperi-

ty upon a floating population.

"I see the villian in your taae,"

said a Western judge to a prisoner.

"May it please your honor," sail

the prisoner, "that is a personal re-

flection."
- 411111P,

ADVERSITY, says a Western ora-

tor, takes us up short and sets us

down held, and when it is done we

feel as contended as a boy that's

been spanked and set away to cool.

A photographer acted as master

of ceremonies at a friend's funeral,

and, as he lifted the coffin lid for the

mourners to look at the remains,

whispered to the corpse, "Now look

natural." Force of habit.
- taallot_

I DECLARE, John, I never saw such

a man! You are always getting some

new wrinkle." And the brute calm-

ly replied, "Matilda, you are not,

thank fortune. If you had a new

wrinkle you would have no place to

put it, dear."

The Horse's Back,

The first thing to notice in judg-
ing of a horse, so far as his back is

concerned, is the length of it. A

long back is a weak one, and in ev-
ery instance. By superior excel-

lence of structure in other respects

the weakness of the back may in

some measure be made up, but the

horse can never be the horse he

would have been had his back been

shorter one. A horse's back, if

shorter, has strength, and is sure ev-

idence that he can carry or drag a

heavy weight a great dis'ar.ce and

not tire, neither will two or three

reasons of turf experience break him

down if lie-is a speedy animal, as is

the case with so many long backed

horses. It is not, in any way, the

reiult of the back but the position

of the pasterns, the slope of the

shoulders, and the position of the

great bones of the hind legs. There

must be length somewhere, or else

the horse cannot stride far, but it

should be put in below and not

above.

Mr.. JACOB OYLER, a Pennsylva-

feeling a cure, besides making the

Lair sleek and glossy,
.11•11,--

A SLEEPER is one who sleeps ; a

sleeper is also a place where a sleep-

er can sleep, and a sleeper is, too, a

thing over which runs the sleeper in

which the sleeper sleeps ; so that

the sleeper in the sleeper sleeps

while the sleeper runs on, as well as

sometimes leaps cif the track.
41.111.-

Wm. is it that learned men in

discussing the origin of the human

species, speak of Man as having pos-

sibly descended from the monkey,

&c. Why not have self respect

enough, if we believe that men were

ohce monkeys, to speak of them as

having ascended from the inferior

animals?
-.Ma -a- 

SOME washerwomen don't tinder-

stand their business and loosen that

back button on the shirt so it will

come off at the last minute and give

a man an excuse for being late at

! church. But mos.[ of them are

thoughtful enough to do it.

a two-pound can .of tomatoes en the!

spoonful soda into the tomatoes ; af-

ter it is done foaming put the toma-

toes into two quarts of boiling milk,

season with salt, pepper and a lib-

eral lump of good butter.

CABBAGES COOKED IN CREAM.—

Take two quarts of chopped cabbage,

boil Until tender and the water is

nearly gone ; then pour in two-

thirds of a cup of cream, with salt

and pepper to the taste ; boil fifteen
minutes and serve ; or, instead of

the cream use vinegar, with butter

the size of a walnut, and you have

''hot slaw.' 

A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR DISTEM-

PER IN HORSES. Cobwebs enough

to make a ball as large as a hen's

egg, one ounce of alum, one ounce of
indigo, one quart of sunflower seed,
well mashed and mixed together.—
One tablespoonful to be given three
times a day in corn chop or rye, un-
til the ditease is broken, which will
be in five or six days.

GENERAL WASHINGTON'S BREAK-
FAST CAKE.—Two pounds of flour,
one quart milk, one ounce butter,
cne teacupful thin east,. three eggs,
one teaspooeful salt ; warm the milk
and butter together and pour it luke-
warl into the flour, then add the
otber ingredients. Mix this at night
awl put into a pan three inches deep.
Iii the morning bake in a quick oven
t1:! Pt, quarters of an hour. This
oni{P delicious, and during the

ye.0 of fir•-t
was a:ways on his breakfast

--

stove and let it boil. Put one tea- r THE season approaches when the

man who enjoys a morning nap gets

up and puts his head out of the win-

dow and fells the man in the next

yard to quit running that lawn

mower if he doesn't want to have

his red head thumped when the

speaker gets down stairs.

AN elderly lady who was very

indignant at the conduct of a man

in a Galveston street car, who Was

smoking, punched tlke driver in the

back with her umbrella, and asked :

"Driver, ain't it against the rules to

smoke in this car?" "You can smoke

as much as you please madam, if the

gentlemen don't object," was the

response. Then she rang the bell

and got out.
.111. 

FITZNOODLE Was out hunting again

last Sunday. He came back very

tired, and without any game, but he

said he had lots of tun, and was

going again soon.
"What did you shoot ?" asked

Gilhooly.

"I shoot a rapid—von ob dem

dings what gets.avay so quick. He

vos sitting on de ground, ven I

choose lot him have it, first mit der

von barrel and den mit de onder

von."
"Tore him all to pieces, didn't

you ?"
"No, but by sehimminy graehus,

brit, you should have been tbere

,.:Lecef ren.

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent
Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Streugth,Lack of Energy,etc. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the museles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a charm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Belching, Mat in the Stomaelt,Ileartbarn,ete. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or give headach,?, Sold by

all druggists. Write for the ABC Book (32 pp. of useful and amusing read-
ing) — sent free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
Soe that all Iron Bitters aro made by BROWN CFIENTSCAL CO. and have crossed red lhaes 011 wrapper.

BEWAUE OF IMITATIONS.

MRS. LYDIA L
CF LYtsiNI, MASS.

LYDiA. E. PINKHAPili'S

VEC-FLTABLI1 COMPOUND,
Core

For all Fernal3 Complaints.
nut po't'it-itii'l 11, i!, i•i7,Plet,

icato tlds coin
in,n,0 C tetit in t• ; rad

when it, us, in e,nt:mie,I. le n.e, en,e.• in a lam.

dred. ape, inanebt eurei th, e :".1 to-

li'y, on neeeen o,-, tU N.; blerit,, it t-e.ay re.

enaimen,ted and preserihed by the be-4 physicians in
Cie ta only.
It will rime enlirely to' war,t nom of falling

i.f the Merits, 11,0,1/(ea, irre;m1nr and pninful

Men:lima isnail Gvarian 'fronblev, Nihau! entnai and
„ii in:placeinetibn and the con-

sequent spin,: enbin,... and el....pled to

the Clumge of I.;fe. It r Ii diss..lvo and expel tiaaora
from the ulertisInall early sts..se or tin', tb ,pment. The
teridelley it; tintICCI•011,111111iitil, there 11 checked very

speedily by its so".
1ll filet It loo proved I, be the great-

est and be-t rommly that has ever 1,0,1 1.1iNeCVOC-

ed. it permeates ,-v,-r ortion or Die system, and gives

new /i aud vigor. It retaaves raistnessilatelcticy, ,to_

it roys all craving for stimulants, and re ir.eves wealmess

of the stoniaeh
It VtlIT,i r.leni!arr, rear!nele,, Nervosa, Prostrathm,

General Debility, Sleep!. ssness, tu.d boll

gestion. Veit lhig of bearing dot n, causing pain,

weight and baelmelle, itt nlways permanently cured by

Us use. It till Intel! times, and tinder ciecuritstan•

lea, act it, harmony with the law tk.,t governs the ,

fe;t11 Eiin1°'Ylsie; e'',:l.eniplaints of either sex this compound I

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at Zia and 2:2t Western Avenue, Lynn, 3tass.
Price $1.15. Si,: bottle:: for 51.1:1. Sent by mail in the
feria of pills, also itt t itt, form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, ft.oe, per box, for either. Mrs. PINK 'LAM

freely answers ell I,tters of Send for peon-

pinot. Add ttt :Vent this paper.

No family :lama he without LUDIA E. PINEFLAM'
l':I.T.S. They ellee COTISi.:.11011011, Liii0USIteM

an:IT:aspic:ay oh the Liver. 25 ceilts per Lox.

II. Bil()WN & BRO., B ihim r
;Md., wholesale agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. l'ixtra.ixes Vegetable Com-

pol1110• 1101, tidy.
•

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM '

AB it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS. -

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes too dreadfal 811M:1.111g whiuh

only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES •
of the worst forms of this terriblo disease
havo been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
has had wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of eases it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all CMOS.
tarn cleanses. Strengthens and gives New

Life to all the inaportant organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem.
As it has been proved by thousands that

IKI.DN EY-WORT
is the moat effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, LONSTTPA-
TION, PILES and all PRMALE Diseases.

Is put up inDry Vegetable Form. in Cmn cans,

one package of which makes Gonarts medicine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-

pare it. It acts with equal r,t,' iriertcy iu eitherjorm.
GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICII. $1.09
WELLS, RICHARDSON Ai Co., Propitif

(Will send the dry post-Paid.) Ill'IMI
NCTON. VT.

S. iN. i1eiLAI1,

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND BRITISII AND AMERICAN INKS,

NICHOLS,SHEPARD &- CO.
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFAOTIIIIEBS Or THE ONLY °Exuma

THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers. 

.

Moat Complete Thresher Factory EstablIshed
In the World. 2 12413

3 2 
YEARS7,/,'„,7;,170q"(V:17.7riirlif•-initertgentont, cir location, to. "had: up." the;

..........-- broad warranty yicnn on all our 50 1,13,

STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and
Complete Ste: Intfits of matchless qnalities.
Finest Tract,,,,, Engines Roll Plain hangines

ever seen in the Ainerlean market.
A multitude of 4,ecial features and improventents

fti,r 1551, together wit!: superior qualities an construe,
tom anti ',tater:aim dreir.ned of by other makers.
Pour sizos of Separators, from 6 to 12 horse

capacity, for ate, ut or hoot.; pole6r.
Two styles of' Alot toted " Horse-Powers.

7,500,000 Feet 
of Selected Ininher

(II :ran three l's tax yttg ,dreaxr.d)
constantly on ham , front which is built the in.
coorpardido wood-wort of OUT machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Sirongesf.most durahle.and efficient erie•
mode. br 10, 13 Horne Power.

8

_

Fortnera arid Thre,hermen are irvited to
In 1,tian.te, this set.4a.... Tit Maci c ry.
Circulai a sent tree. A,alr, es

NICHOLS, SHEPARD et CO,
Battle Credit, Ildlchlgar

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS:

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with 'mit Hubs for Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in use-and our Positive Force-Feed Grnin, Seed, and
Fertilising DrIll (which can ha changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
11.0es--8,277 in use and Riving satisfaetion. At! menu.
facturerm say theirs are the best. All it,, ask is. send
for De:scripts. Cireular and leriemLisl,which contains
letters from persons using them. All sr° warranted.
HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CD.

Hagerstown, Haaltand,

In writieg mention this paper. apl

NO'FIC

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New -York. will

give steady employment to an active

agent in every county. On receipt of

130 ecints they will send for three months

THE FAMILY JOURNAL,

Literary, Art anti Fashion Papa-.) or

clubs of tour for three months, for $1.00,

together with a valuable book of inform-

ation for the million, containing mcdieul

and It receitits, legal advice and

forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter

writing, advice to merchants, clerks,

mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-

scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-

logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-

masters anti Newt:dealers. This otTcr is
made in order to introduce our publitia-

en lions into ever family. Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dcy Street, New

York.

BENJ. F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LA DD,

HALBERT E. PAINE. ,

Lafc Commi&ioner of raients.

Patents
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorney.1- at Law and Solioitors of A men -
can and Forci:qa Pate nts.

412 FIFTH IiTnEE. WASHINGTON, D. C
Practice patent law in all its branches

ill the Patent Office, and in the Supreme

and Circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphiet sent free on receipt of stamp

for postage.

& C. F. ROWE
Clothing,
FIATS,

stylist, goo++, and noderate prices.

l'odcr Pie WW1 ai0) g:i y, he! e.„

ill Watrit'13'. W. itU •Eintoilsburg, 11d. jubty

II. 1-.4:4(11_F:.,
DEALER IN

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line Of GROChill 1+:8, HARDIV/# It E,

CIGrA_TZ.S&TOTIA_CCO

Al' THE pcw.T Urn,

Eimilit.sburu, Md.

e ,gen oral Merchandise. Etch, potatrip.

teed Iti till it tlidS, blii or, eggs,

chickens, eal, es, bought and eold.

om rSiaei•irt It -s? I

The itritile,. la the country always ne

hand Mil delivered to :toy part of town with-
,-411 extra ka:ge.
I-tnlnittlildig. 214, jii14 ly I

Furniture Furniture!
SIIT 4S5 STITTFF,

3ranuaeturers and dealers in all kinds o
f Furniture

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs 
Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally 
kept in a first-class furniture warerooni. All

kinds of repairing neatly and prom
ptly done.

UNA) trl` N(' A SI'I.LtoL.11,L.I.Z.L'SZI ,,

A complete stock of coffins and caskets 
always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage here
tofore received, we ask for a contin-

uance of the same. SIVE IT & t;-41-1_ UF14-1,
Motter's Store Room, El mIciic.itIliabuilrlgS.

1tck1)4-.: A I wzt 3.-ss cot IIttincl.
may 8,1880,1y

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledo.e.•

An Encyclopfedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages ; 10 per cent
 more matter than

any Encyelopiedia ever before published in this country, and s
old, handsomely and

well bou»d, in cloth for 810, in half 
morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top. for $20—an 
enterprise so extraor

dinary that its success, beyond all 
precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary ik'evolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNTVERSA 1. 
KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (187'9)

Edinburgh edition of "Cliamheraia Encycloptedia," with about 40 p
er cent of new

matter added, upon to pies ofspecial 
interest to American readers, thus making 

it

equal in character to any sitnilar 
work, better than any lither suited to the wants 

of

the great majority of these who 
consult works of reference, and altogether the lates

t

Encycloptedia in the field.

1.4 114,4,1 wi toll Vest. ill Pin er style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proport amine prim, per vo
lume.

peel all Olsets t,iil s to all early subscribers. anti extra discounts
 to clubs. Full par-

ticulars With descriptive catalogue or wally other standard works equally l
ow in price, sent free.

Leading principles of.the American Book Exchange ;
I. Publish only books of real value.-

If. Work upon the basis of present cost of 
making I iiiirtkR. ab011t one half what It was a few years ago,

III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them
 tile 50 to GO per cent. commission commonly allowed 

to

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when math, 10.00,1 :it a time Is but a 

fraction of the eost when wade total a

time-ation1 the low price and sell 111,, Itirge alum! ay.
V. Use goo.l type. paper, etc_ It earef a 1 

printing. and strong, nest binding, 11111/11'0111 all "pad-

ding,' fat awl heat 14-leaded t.t le•. 
oer and gaiety binding_ which are so mommonly re_

sortiid to 1,, make books iippear large an
d lino, slid which greatly add to their cost, but du it Ud to

their value.
VI. '1:0 make $1 and 2 friend is better than to make $7 and

 an enemy.

St,1111dtlArd 13C0CaKS,

Library of Universal Kinowledge, 20 vols
., $10.

ililibon's Ritmo. it s2.5o.
May's History of England. 3 cols., $1,110.

Chamliers's tip:Mine:ha of Eug. Liter
:norm 4

VOIS..
Knights If ktriliy of England. 4 vole., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. 3 vole., H.50.
Giiikie's Life and \Fords of Christ., 50 cents.

Young's !tilde Concordance, 311,000 references
(Preparing).
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents.
nook of Eames, „Esop, etc., max., to

Onllilb_lte Poetical Works, Cu) oeuts.

Sliakespear's Complete \Yorks, 71 cents.
Works of [none, translated by Cary. cents.
Wo:iks of ratislatill by Dryden, 40 cents.
Tne Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale,

A merietm Patriotism, GO cents.
Taine's History of English Literature, 75 canto,

Book of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Dandy Lexicon, 35 cents.
Sayings:, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, SG

cents.
Sirs. Poetical Works, 75 cents.

Kiito's Cyclopiedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vole., $
2.

Ancient Ilistory, $2.25.
smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Flavius Josephus.
Comic History of the P. S.. 'Hopkins, illus., 50 eta,
lielth by Exercise, Dr. (lent. 11. Taylor, 50. eentS,
Ii tutu fiir Women. Dr. Ceo. II .'Faylor, 50 cents.
Library Magazine, Pi cents a No... $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound voi times. CO emits.
Leaves from the Diary of all old lawyer, Si.

:t., cents. 
•

Adventures of Pon Quixote. illus., 50 cents. Each of the above bound in cloth. If by mail,

Arabian Nniglits, illus., 50 scell'. postage extra. Most of the books am o also pule.

Bony:Lois Pilgrim's Progress ill ii e.. 5c) cents, fished in sae bindings, at higher prices.
-Robinson Crusoe. iline.. Tin omits.

\ i inielia 'mon :Old (l11111V,r': Travels. Mils., SO 'Is. UP.•sol-ri pl i N'‘• t'Slt oltry,rit es riri.1

Stories and F.alluds. by E. T. A !ilea. illus., $1. '1'.-rtirs lea (1 11110. one its it. 1-yr-c tort

Acme Library of Modern Classics, rm eeti
ts_ ri.•,tin.,st.

m•ina ay bank draft, looney order. tiigi:'.i tired Ritter, or b
y Express. Eractions of One dollar may

ino sew ill i.ilAlig., ,-,1 0.1ilil,l. f1i1,11O.,,l4

.4 3rE.R. /CA ic I:00.A: _E.:I-CITA _NG E .
JOHN B. ALDEN. :\ allager. '1' el i ' 11611(11am., N4-‘1" IC-411.-14 .

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY 11O1NINfi

$1.50 a Year in A dvance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 rot' G Months.
No subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six mon this, and

no pa per d i soon tin ned until
all arrears are paid,Tin -

less at the option
of the Editor,

ADVERTISING :
Cash llates--$1.50 pea' square

of ten lines, for t hree weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilitiAs for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

N otes,Book Work
Druggists'Labek Note

Headings, Bill Heads, ill
all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
(iF A II, SIZES

NEATLy AND PR( l‘IPTEY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters ehould be aadreseea to

Samuel Moacr,
PUBLISHER, 1,,imiTsituita,

Freierick- County, Md.

]-rand, Square and Upright

These instruments have been before

!he Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

to their excelleuee alone have attained

U N RGITA SED PRE-EMINENCE

WhichoE,testablisbes them nem as unequaled inI,N

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP tts

DUR A 131 1,1TY•

Frei!! Piano rally Warranted for 5 Feari.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our (ma maks,

tad slightly used. Sole agents fur the

ceiebrnted

smrru AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Pticern 11.11,1 terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNATIE
201 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

II ria 1 le 'Works !

U. A.. Lough, Proprietor,

ALW A ys on hand, and raa,le to order,

MONUMENTS,
T0N111 AND DEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTF.NPFP ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

_ CHARGE.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CLOCK OR WATCH-,

--GO TO—

'.17. ..V.7

it114-1 y Emmitshurg, Md.

Gr V3F--r-R itm,
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED T A 131X.

(-IA Fr. ,JOSEPH GROF' 
hits again

vg taken charge of his welt known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the public gen
 •

era Ilv, will always be welcomed and 
well

st•rved. Terms very moderate., and

everything to suit "lie times.

81)0 81 If 

JOSEPH PGrRo r

$5 1.0 $ 2 0 tn.:: rt ,n„1,1.y. A-t loodoii c,,  s. slworth

Portland, Slain..


